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· lants, says Steiner, can only be understood when considered in connection with all 
that is circling, weaving, and living around them. In spring and autwnn, when swalPlows produce vibrations as they flock ill a body of air causing currents with their 

wing beats, these and birdsong, says Steiner, have a powerful effect on the flowering and 
fruiting of plants. 

A bird's-eye view across country south and east of La Belle, midway between the great 
Lake Okeechobee and Sanibel Island, reveals an ocean of citrus orchards cut by a skein of 
dusty 'sea lanes', extending for miles toward the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, once a par
adise for seashell hunters until ravaged by pollution. 

Any bird overflying this greensward in the mid-1980s wou}dchave been perplexed by 
the lack of avian fellows among millions of orange trees growing in the cQnfines of 
GeIiber Grove, saturated by a fog of chemicals laid down to ward off swarms of insects= 
except in Section I. There a multitude of feathered fauna daned among the trees or 
perclled singing in their branches. 

To this oasis the birds had been attracted, not by a natural concen of their colleagues; 
but by a sonic diapason closely resembling birdsong, which to hwnan,ears-incapable of 
distinguishing its varied harmonics-recalls the chirping of a chorus of outsized crickets. 

This sonic symphony was being emitted from a series of black Iloudspeaker boxes 'seL 
atop twenty-foot poles, each-resounding over an oval.of about fony acres. Its purpose was 
not so much t.o attract birds as to increase the size and total yield of a crop of fruit, 'hung', 
as they say in Florida parlance, on trees as if it were a collection of decorative balls at 
Yuletide. 

"I have hung oranges the size of peas, shooter marbles, golf balls, and tennis balls, some 
still green, others fully ripe, all on the same tree, all at the same time," said Roy McClurg, 
a former Union City, Indiana, department-store magnate, pan owner of the Gerber Grove. 

We had driven down at dawn 'to his 32Q-acre holding, where two young field hands, 
brothers-in-law, each with a tractor and a trailer tank of foliar feed had started off between 
two long rows of trees, dousing them with an aerosol mist from top Ito bottom while a 
speaker, similar to the ones on the poles, tuned to maximwn volume, shrieked a whistling 
pulse easiiy audible above the roar of the tractor motors. 

Pointing to one of his many trees, McClurg raised his voice: "This is the typical fruit 
I'm getting with this brand-new method called SQnic Bloom. It synchronously combines a 
spraying of the leaves of any plants, from tiny sprouts to mature trees, with a broadcast of 
that special sound. With that process, simple but scientifically unexplained, I've been able 
for the first time to get fruit all over the inner branches of my orange trees, greatly adding 
to the 'UD1hrella'-type set which is everywhere the norm. 

Back in his pleasantly refurbished clapboard house, oldest in the county, McClurg took 
from his refrigerator a dozen oranges the size of small grapefruit. "Thes.e were picked at 
my grove yesterday, he explained. "Ordinarily oranges as big as these would be pithy and 
woody inside, with very little juice. Slicing four of them with a razor-sharp butcher's 
cleaver, McClurg held up several of the Ihemispheres dripping with juice to show off rinds 
no thicker than an eighth of an inch. An electric juicer processed three of them to nearly 
fill a pint-sized glass. 

"Oranges like these," said McClurg, "will give me a crop with at least a 30 per c~nt  

increase in yield and a marked rise in 'pounds solid'. Add to that the fact that Ithe Garvey 
Center for the Improvement of Human Functioning, a medically-pioneering research 
group in Wichita, Kansas, has tested the juice to show an increase of 121 per cent in nat
uraJ vitamin C over normal oranges, and you can understand that this new 'Sonic Bloom' 
discovery we're talking about not only improves quantity, but also quality. I've run blind-
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fold tests with scores of ordinary people who have compared the 
taste of my juice ~ith that of orang~s from ~any other ~ro~es, and 
they 311 ~lected mme as the most IIp-smackmgly supenor. 

While McClurg was happily harvesting his oranges, Harold 
Aungst, a dairy farmer milking a two-hundr.ed-head herd of 
Holsteins in McVeytown, Pennsylvania, was equally happily 
applying the Sonic Bloom method Ito a hundred-acre field of alfal
fa, the deep-rooted leguminous plant grown for hay, brought to 
Spain in the eighth century by invading Moors and since spread to 
create agricultural wealth allover the world. Nor did his animals 
have any difficulty distinguishing the high-quality fodder sprayed 
with Sonic Bloom. 

That year Aungst took off five cuttings, one shoulder-high and 
so thick he had to gear his tractor down to low-low to pull his cut
ter through it. With this harvest, Aungst won the Pennsylvania 
State five-acre alfalfa growing contest . . . .. 
over ninety-three other contestants by '.:l~"i~:"~:"':":'~""·~";"<'''~~')f·J' 0;':~0"« ···,;r:'$~":I,·N""\;". 

.;<>·bV0;>" ",0,," "".~' .$.. ··B·· ··'Z;·B':'l'·,· --.V· ,~M··9,  ~.,~  . .·.. fS; .~'" 

Producing an unheard of 7 6 tons per ',",',":r:«""~::':'~';:~{.«><i:i~"~~;::C~:,.::,,",'~"',,:":,;::;,;:, 'l:::~",·i·:""~>:",,,·~.:.~:'ii 
• - I-. ;f~?Ii~~~::~~:~~:}ri~~~*~~§::~~snmz§~~t~ili§~;~~~:!i~~~~~~:l~~:;~J;.f:~:  

acre as agamst a state average of 3.3 r:!@;r*,4Nit;)I'e(i'st1aJ3()I')Ier;:icent;~:1'}lE~ 

tons, t:!f:~!:~~~~ii;~~;¥4~iHk\;:~i+rR,';:t';J::t0)i:~;<~iW/ 

To dairyman Aungst, the size of his ·'lln·(!reaS'e;~nl~~YI¢lcrj;plu.~).(J"@ik; 

harvest was not its most important ·4:'f£.;o;:if~·:::l\i.I:;"~l;~f·\;,' •• ·2:1::/.·,·t·:;~i.';''''':'::''t·-:;.~·n:';Y:i"mcrAasco c' nencen <·1 8.' ' . •characteristic. Hay from this alfalfa.~>,.~~?~r.,<T.'c).'i,;" t:!l\",:i~,:t"""''';IJIl'::'.:i';I ",,;;}}' 

fed to his herd tha~ winter all?wed the :~1r!~;lX~t~ita.t:;vJt~iti.lij,t<a\PX!G~~0:F, 

cows to step up nllik production from J*~~;:J;~;!l'I;~'''W''&:li'~:''''' ~:";"";;"~0'f"~~f;tf/~WF 

6,8.00 to 7,300 pounds per hundred-F:W/:,~':',Qprm~,::r~~~~g~~~tM'.{Mr.'i@lf~ 

welght of cow, yet eat one quarter less ¥~~t¥~if:i~~~f',i8''-:i:"~i!tl.';~Kit;it@§!l';;HH:~h%;i§ 

feed. "I could hardly believe it," said:¥if:i~:,:"::j'if%:;ft,'~';*Yt'%%Ai?::ffi'<;jF:;z:% 

the usually peppery Aungst, third-
generation owner of his property. "My cows were devouring the 
alfaffa, stems and all. Other years they'd leave the stem,s just lay. 
A cow's nose is the very best barometer to tell how good your crop 
is. Cows are really finicky about what they eat. I threw down hay 
from another of my fields alongside this record-breaking alfalfa 
and the cattle first went for the feed exposed to that funny sound 
every time, changing over to the other only when the good stuff 
was all gone." 

One clue to the cows' preference was revealed in a test run on 
protein analysis by an infrared scanner at the Pennsylvania State 
University 'Ag-Days' exhibition and fair. Aungst's sound-exposed 
hay scored a record 29 per cent for protein and an extremely high 
80 percent for Total Digestible Nutrients (TDNs). At the fair the 
same test showed similar percentages for Aungst's soybeans. 

Across the United States in the Tiwa Indian pueblo of San Juan, 
New Mexico, twenty minutes' drive north-west of Santa Fe, the 
highly alkaline desert soils, composed of playa clay called adobe, 
best suited when mixed with straw to make cheap building blocks 
for hQuses, can be as hardpacked and impenetrable as a New York 
sidewalk. Yet a garden under the ministration of the same aurally
~iced.n~tr.ition as used in McVeytown and in Florida was grow-
Ing as If m Eden. 

Alongside more than fifty kinds of herbs, vegetables were flour
ishing, including tomatoes and carr.ots never before grown in that 
arid region at the confluence of the Chama and Rio Grande rivers. 

To Gabriel Howearth, a bearded, pony-taUed master gardener 
employed by the tribe, veteran of several years' working with 
Maya Indian farmers in Mexico's Yucatan peninsula, Sonic Bloom 
was as miraculous in its results as was the Mayas' ability to grow 
crops with no chemical additives by simply mentally commuriicat
ing with them in some mysteriously hermetic way, long part of 
ilheir ethos. 

"As you can see," said Gabriel, parting the purplish-green leaves 
of a German beet to cup his hands around the top hemisphere of a 
swollen mauve-maroon root much larger than a softbaU, "I can't 
gel my hands completely around it. All these beets, which nor
mally scale off at no more than f(jur pounds, will weigh at least 
nine, possibly ten." 

THE ORIGINS OF SONIC BLOOM 
The idea was seeded in the mind of i~s developer one bitter cold 

winter day in 1960 in the Demilitarised Zone between North and 
South Korea. Dan Carlson, a young Minnesota recruit serving 
with the US Army motor poof, happened to see a young Korean 
mother deliberately crush the iegs of her four-year-old child 
beneath the back wheel of a reversing two-ton GMC truck. 
Tearfully, the woman ,explained in distraught and incoherent 
English that, with two more children starving at h.ome, only by 
crippling her oldest boy could she beg enough food in the city to 
feed her entire family. 

There and then, Carlson decided he would single-mindedJy 
devQte the rest of his life to fmding an innovative and cheaper way 
to grow food, accessible to anyone with even the smallest and· 
poorest plot of land. Back home in Minnesota, he enrolled in the 

.., ..
 University's Experimental College. L.ike David 
Vetter at Ohio, he was allowed to design his 
own curriculum and reading programme iJlhor
. . . .' ~  

tlculture anel agnculture. . " 
Soon he concluded that ill poor SOlIs, If plants 

could be appropriately fed, not through their 
roots, but through their leaves via the minute 

hlik . II d h' hmout e openmgs ca e stomata~w  IC, 
plants consta~tly  u.se to exchang~ gaseous 
aerosols and mIs;ts wlth the, surroundmg atmos
ph~re-=:they. mIght flouns~  an~  evcn ~row  

rapldly ~ SOLIs that were a~Idulous., alkalmely
salty, and, desert, or otherwIse depnved of bal
anced nutrients. 

But some motive force, he soon realised, Was needed to awaken 
the stomata to action. Puzzling as to what tItis might be, Carlson 
stumbled on a record called! Growing Plants Successfully in the 
Home, devised by George Milstein, a retired dental surgeon who 
had won prizes for growing colourful bromeliads" members of an 
extended plant family as diverse as the pineapple and Spanish 
moss. Milstein's innovative idea had been to get a recording com
pany, Pip Records, to amalgamate into a ,popular tune the pure 
sound frequencies broadcast by University of Ottawa researchers 
to increase wheat yields, which he had read about in The Secret 
Life ofPlants. 

Picking up where Milstein left off, Carlson focused on fmding 
frequencies that would motivate the stomata to open and imbibe. 
Though he did not at first suspect a tie with the sound that caused 
the birds to fl?<:k to ~c.Clurg's ?range grove, h~ m~aged through 
a, stroke of spmt.ual mSlght to hit upon ~ combmation of ~requen-
Cies and harm~rucs exactly a~()rdant Wl~ the pre-dawn blrd con· 
certs that conunue past sun-up mW mornmg. 

To help create a new cassette tape of popular music into which 
his non-musical sonics could be embedded for inclusion in a Sonic 
Bloom home kit for use in small backyard gardens and greenhous
_.,.......,.. -*..""",.~ .....", ..".,,,...--....,,..,....,,, '.....,·......._·.•.·.w..
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es and on indoor plants, Carlson enlisted the technical expertise of 
a Minneapolis music teacher, Michael Holtz. Wifuin seconds of 
hearing Carlson's 'cricket chirping' oscillating out of a ~peaker,  

Holtz realised its pitch was consonant with. the early-mornmg tree
top concen of birds outside his bedroom window. 

The ftrst cassette, using Hindu melodies called ragas, suitable to 
an Indian ear, and apparently delightful to both bird and plant, 
induced stomata to imbibe more than seven times the amoWlt of 
foliar-fed nutrients, and even absorb mvisible water vapour in the 
atmosphere mat exists, unseen and unfelt, in the driest of climatic 
conditions. But the sOWld proved irritating to American horticul
turalists and farmers, especially women, apan from those few 
whose tastes for the exotic accepted ragas as in vogue. 

Looking for western ITU!Sic in the range of Carlson's highest fre
quencies, the ones which in Hindu experiments had sJlOWij. the 
best 'bumper crops of com, Holtz cu1!ed several Qli!oque selections 
from The Dictionary of Musical Themes, settlmg on the ftrst 
movement of Antonio Lucio Vivaldi's 

mind, 'to perch on the top of a tree outside his bedroom window 
and, as if ~uedl  by his band maestro's baton, burst.into song.. Holtz 
grabbed h1S tape reco:der and ma~agedl  to reglste~ an ar~a that 
went on and on for rune to ten mmutes. In the field gUide he 
~oUJld that ~e  little bird regis.ters a high 8,000 CJ~s.  Drawn deeper 
~to the subject, Holtz consulted b?O~  th~t  de~ad  the structuJ: of 
b1rdso~g,  such as Vocal C:0mmu~lcatlOll III Birds, Born t~ SIll~, 

and Bird Sounds and !helr.M.eallfngs. He also c~~sulted  b1?log1
cal texts to ftnd that u~y  Villi, mm~te  shaggy hat~lt~e  !Jll"ts ~ the 
cochl~a  of the human mner ear, v1brate to certam wmdow fre
quenc1es. 

"What I was try~g t? ft~re  out ,~ith  Dan Cl!.rlson was what 
exactly we were osc1llaung m plants, Holtz explatned. 
Look~g at drawings of a cell, Holtz ~~er  discovered the rep

resentaUon of a subcellular sttucture W1thin the cytoplasm known 
as a mitochond~~on. Pointing to .the enlarg~ drawin~ of one of 
them he asked: Of what does therr shape remmd you? 

A glance spggested the fo~pf the 
The Seasons, app.ropria~el~  called ::o:,.:.u"":.:~".,:::,::,,,  ,,,<.,-.. ,,.:~.:>:~,;.t~;:"':<"<::"'::;":;;i;.~' iiv;':;;;;l;j(r. wo~en-bodied  sou,nd box of a violin 

~~~~~~·~ai~~~~~~~~?It~:;I~~~: t~na~ 1J;1~~;~~i;(ffifI~~~'~Mi}':I!~~Wlrf~ty!61rtl~~] or,~~:s right!" Holtz exul~d.."And I 
V1vald1. m h1S day, must have known l.il.:.jK.;}"fu~."·:.·"·.t·:%'~;".>;Ji::···:;'.':·"";::·  :·;"~"~:;;·;·.::"·:·,].?~!>:.·;·'·:t··;·:··:'I::n?W' found it more than of passmg mterest .. /~

d h' h h . d .. ;,,:,,~a'LlIVI 'Vlo ••er',expenmen a,!\;l'W~' f .11 b b· 

~i~t~~  ht~ l~~~~~i;m:~ass~g~~' ~o ~!t~n:"IJRt~iwlf(f'n~tJ1e,:';~1fi§t~n~a~~i'91;~:  ~~~~ea  ~~~;~;~,  f:~f~~~i~}n~e:11;~~


H~ltz al~o rea~Jsed  t~at the vlOhn ~W:sgii;B""C\t:<~h'~~9' '2"O~"";::~'~~<3:'ti:"1i":'~'fR";:'~~KJf:1i~~~ ed upward, gets to a harmOniC of 5,000 
mUS1C dommant m "Spnng" reflected ~£i/?:t.W~::lJg;y:~;·.~  ,., >$J~~~j'J):,L.,. ~Ytd~p.:t,;, cps, the same frequency used by Dr 
Johann Sebastian Bach's violin sonatas ~'S··:,  H'~\~,,,,wl';~~·:i:¥~\:·tf"'·/.';~f.:::::/:L:."\'';:<;;;:  ::t·::j~;:~·:':~:~:':;'::.~.~f'  Pearl Weinberger to grow winter wheat c,,;,, 

' . ",'. anl\at",SSI ar,'xWllereaSexnoseu" d h If' 1 th albroadcast by t he 0 ttawa UnI~ersltY>~"t'~;t?  :'~.  'f: '''~W:K:~'':')'~;;:~:1:~:::;:~:'';~('~l':::~;ft~o  an a.a urnes arger an nonn 
rese~chers to a wheatfteld, Wh1Ch had ifo/h~rd;~r.()·~:~ki~~~,ltlj.lQ~!J»';p~w~.~R$i· W1th four urnes the avera~e number of 
obtamed remarkable crops 66 percent ;t:.l;U~:B~Jit·::H8i;z,.:c;:·:I··  ·:·::·t~r):i:;j;;,:;~::(1:,·;:ta"·:·l:·;:::~;d';:~:.i!?:W.i~'1:Jt  shoots, as reported m Dorothy 

. d &..~..~...:~~  e"n an s·we"e· ea ... "'1m-.. 'S d·r . dgreater than average, w1th larger an ;;:~~:;;;~~~;<'f",. '.., "'I.~  ... ",,;..S;l:; .. _, .....~;~i~;: .•;;@Jm;: Retallack s The oun OJ MUSIC an 
heavier seeds, Accordingly, Holtz;~"~:::!%::f:%~;'!:~E&·:~~:fi:;~~91'W$tt#f~5ifi:Sl%!{~k~'~Y~:81Plants. It could be that the frequencie1l 
selected Bach's E-Major Concerto for 
Violin for inclusion in the tape. "I 
chose tha~  particular conceno," explained Holtz, "because .it has 
many repetitious but varying notes. Bach was such a musical 
genius he CQuid change his harmonic rhythm at nearly every other 
beat, wit!t his chords going from E to B to G-sharp and so on, 
whereas Vivaldi would frequently ~eep  to. one chord for as long as 
four measures, That's why Bach 1S cons1dered the greatest com
pos.er that ever lived. I chose Bach's string concertQ, rather than 
his mor~ popular or~an  m~sic,  because the timbre of ~e  violin, its 
harmOniC structure, 1S far ncher than that of the organ. 

. Hoftz ne:'-t delved into what for him was a whole new wo~ld of 
brrd melodIes. In the 1930s, Aretas SaWlders, author of Gwde to 
Bird Songs, had de~eloped  ~  method of visually .represe~ti~g,  

~ough a newly. dev1sed aud1.o-~~trogram, the anas of smgmg 
bIrds that can neither be descnbed m words nor adequately shown 
with any accuracy on a musical staff.. .., 

~oon.Holtz  came Ito see wh:re we vanous predomm~tmg  pnch
es 1~ hrrdsongs coul~  be cah~rated by reference P?m~  o~  the 
~US1Cal scale and. therr harmonics.. Don Carls0ll; had ms.uncuvely 
hit upon frequenCies that were the 1deal electrOniC analogues for a 
bird choir. "It was thrilling," said Holtz, "to make that connection. 
I began t? feel that God had .created ~e birds .for. more than just 
freely flY1~g about ~d  warblmg. The~r very smgmg ~us~ some
how be mtlm~tely linked ilO the mystenes of seed germmauon and 
pl~t  growth. .".. 
" I gue~s  Rachel Carson was nght, ~oltz  sa1d nost~lglcally. 

The spring season ~own  on the flif!Tls 1S much more sllent_than 
ever before. I?DT killed off many b1rds and ?thers never s.eem. to 
have taken therr pl~ce. Who kn?WS w~at mag1cal.eff~ct a b1rd hke 
the wood thrush rmght hav: on 1ts en~rronment, smgmg three s~p~ 

~ate notes all ,~t the same ume, warblmg two rof them and sustatn
mg the others! 

On.e morning while Holtz was mentally bemoaning all the 
spec~es of birds that had vlI?ished from Iowa, a y~llow  ~arbl~r,  

lookmg for an the world hke a C8J).ary. filew, as 1f readmg h1S 
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he used vibrated not only the mito
chondria in the wheat seeds, but the water surrounding them, 
increasing the surface tension and thus enhancing penetrability 
through the cell wall." 

Holtz connected this to Retallack's having also discovered that 
the transpiration rate rose, indicating greater growth activity in her 
experimental ,plants when they 'listened' Ito Bach, 1920s jazz, or 
the Indian strains of Ravi Shankar's sitar; whereas exposed to hard 
rock with the same rate nearly tripled, within two weeks the 
plan;s were dead. 

"I believe such frenetic music," said Holtz, "was too much for 
their overall systems. The intense, grindingly monotonous energy 
i.n that rock sOWld coufd have vinually blown the cells apart! 
YOWlg volunteers for the US Navy who have listened to that type 
of music since childhood have been rejected because of partial 
deafness even before reaching the age ohwenty." 

Asked'if one could simply play the recording of a crescendo 
involving all of a symphony orchestra's instruments with their 
hundreds of frequencies and harmonics aud .allow ,plaJJts to select 
those best suited for their needs, Holtz replied: "You have to take 
into accoWlt a law of diminishing retpms, Too hig a dose of any
thing is not necessarily of greater beneftt than ~ust a little or even a 
tiny dose." 

It seemed significant that Holtz, the musicologist, could ,say this 
wiJhout any knowledge of homeopathic 'potentising'. 

Carlson, whom we met in Kansas City at one, of Charlie 
Walters's annual e'co-agriculture conferences, explained his 
approach with lively entbusiasm. "What I've tried all along to do 
with the sonic part of Sonic Bloom," he expostulated, h'is jet-black 
hair and pirate beard ,reflecting the hue of the Western-cut suit he 
wears for public lectures, giving him the air of an Amish elder, "is 
to stay within boWldaries set by nature, I think there are cenaiP 
cosmic forces which can 'accoWlt, however 'WlscientiftcaUy', for 
much 'of our success. Properly adapted they will gel plants to 
grow better, perhaps get cows to give more milk, or even inspire 
people to relate to one another more harmoniously. There's plenty 
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of evidence that various frequencies of both sound and colour can 
be curative. But 'hard rock' is not consonant with nature's own 
hannonics. I believe birds exposed to it for 'long periods would 
fall ill and die, just as Retallack's plants withered away." 

He waved his hands like an ev~gelisL  "I get over a hundred 
calls a year, from people experimenting with my broadcasts. Most 
of theUl say that when the sound is turned on plants actually turn 
away from the sun to grow toward the speakers! Always! To me 
that means the sound is as imponant to plants as whatever we 
understand about photosynthesis. Perhaps that's what ,Rachel 
Carson meant when she intimated that 'spring' might one day be 
silent without Vivaldi's violins." 

With a cold Minnesota winter coming on, and limited sp-ace in 
which to carry on his early experiments In a VHA-financed home, 
Carlson ltook a big step: he spent eighty-eight cents on a tropical 

rate, out of the kitchen through an inch-and-a-half h@le bored in 
the wall leading to the living room, where it boustrophedonly 
roved back and forth along the ceiling on wires strung eighteen 
inches apart, to attain a length of over a tenth of 3! mile. 

During the next year Carlson began snipping four-inch shoots 
from his vine, which he started in smalj plastic pots. Four hundred 
of these, labelled with his address and phone number and a request 
to call him for a replacement should the shoots die, he took to a 
flea market, where they rapidly sold for $4 apiece. 

"I had many calls," he reminisced, "but none were to complain 
about sick or dying plants. Instead the callers wanted to know 
why the offshoots from my mother plant were growing twenty, 
thirty, forty, fifty feet long, and even more. I at once thought that 
this unheard-of development might give rise to tile possibility of. 
whole new strains of hardier superflora." 

Despite this achievement, worthy of 
~~~~  ~~~a~i~~e~ei=~,Pna~~~~n  t~~~  ~.~~,.,~.",:" ....~.£.".:,.,.=." ....,: "= .. ~."~ ...".~~" ...,=."~_=" ..'~,!!!!.!!!!"~!!!,~~_ Luther Burbank, when Carlson, in happy ..,.,~ ..,.=. ...=... ~" ..~ .."~,.~".!!!! ..:, ...
Indonesian island of Java, its fleshy teardrop excitement, asked members of his qniver
leaves are densely covered with violet veins sity committee to come to his house to 
and hairs, and its yellow-orange dis"hlike see for themselves what h_e had done, 
flowers exude a nasty smell. But to Carlson their only reaction amounted to a yawn. 
~s  was his cherished baby. Once a mon.~  Didn't he realise, they asked, that, 

because his results !had been obtained on 
a non-edible house plant, they were of no 
commercial value or interest? 

"I was dumbfounded," said Carlson. '1 
could hardly believe this reaction. Here£:~~~l~~~~~~~~ Jllt~~ili!~t~1

but qUIckly a new sprout burgeoned forth ~'.:j:;:",,~:":,•. ::w·.. li,*~,~ ," .... ''''''':':-:'8::'Bi:'\!'",,,', ".:;.~;::::,. was the first time in their lives they had 
one leaf below 'the dead tip to grow at an :~":i~:~·:~*f·'·':  ·"';"";~·;'".~~;-i~~;'·'·"'rw·F~::~!·?~:0  

accelerated rate. Within a few days, itlie 
original tip had completely recovered and 
was spurting rapidly ahead, both shoots exhibiting 'thick, healthy 
sUllks and exceptionally large leaves. 

As the vine crawled upward out of its pot, Carlson screwed 
teacup hooks .into the wall of his kitchen, six inches apart, to sup
port it; and so fast did the vine race for the hooks, he had to add 
half a dozen levery week. 

At which point he made another startling discovery. If he 
snipped the growing tips with a scissors, the Javanese pl!!1lt, far 
from daunted, putout a new shoot at the first leaf node below the 
CuL 

As novel as this seemed to Carlson" he wa..<; even more puzzled 
by his pet's growing not only the teardrop leaves characteristic of 
its species, but also saw-toothed ones typical of its Indian cousin 
Gynura sarmentosa, along with completely alien split leaves pre
viously never seen on any purple, passion plant The sound-plus
solution treatment appeared to be strangely affecting something to 
do with his vine's genetic qualities even as it grew. 

In 3! paper on his experiment submitted to his professor, Carlson 
presciently asked: "Does one cell of a plant genus contain all the 
characteristics of 811 the species of that genus? If not, why ha..'i my 
plant, grown from a Gynura aurantiaca cutting, developed leaves, 
over 90 perce.nl of its ~ength,  peculiar to the Gynura sarmentosa 
and, at the same time, e~hibited  an entirely new split-leaf form? 
Could the combined application of nutrient and audio energy 
result in such rapid growth rate that the v.ery process of evolution 
is condensed? Have I enabled my plant to adapt more quickly to 
its environment? Is this the reason for the different leaf character
istics appearing on one plant? If any of these questions can be 
answered 'yes', can this knowledge be applied to- otber plants? 
Could food crops be treated to achiev~ more rapid growth and bet
ter adaptability to their own or 'alien environments?" 

As winter wore into spring, and summer into fall, Carlson 
noticed another oddity: his plant had bloomed not the usual once, 
but twice. Even more fantastic was its incredibly extending 
length. In only the first three months, the vine, which nonnally 
never exceeds a length of 18 to 24 inches, had grown a tota] s~m 

of [50 feet. During the rest of ,the year it pushed on at the satne 
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heard of sound being able to enhance the 
uptake of nutrients to produce the kind of 

growth I was getting, and they cast the result aside as worthless." 
Desperate to get anything into the public record that would'Sub

stantiate his achievement, Carlson wrote to Guinness Superlatives 
Limited in Middlesex, England, pu:blisher of the now famous 
Guinness Book of World Records, which sent to Minnesota to 
check his claim "specialists in the matter of freaks in the plant 
kingdom". 

Carefully measuring his plant's stem, inch by inch over its entire 
length, the freak specialists congratulated Carlson. That same 
autumn the new edition of the record book had an entry on page 
113 extolling his find. To counter the notion that his new method 
was commercially 
valueless, Carlson 
next began to supply 
ponable sonic equip
ment and nutrient 
mix to backyard gar
deners who had 
called him 'after the 
Minneapolis Star ran 
a huge photo of the 
Carlson family stand
ing under the passion 
plant, its leaves inter
twined in the sup
porting chain of a 
chandelier before 
proceeding, through 
additional holes in 
the wall, into his 
children's bedrooms. 

Not 'to be outdone, 
the St Paul Dispatch, 
describing his 
African violets, with 
more than four hun
dred blooms in a full 
spectrum of colours, 
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and his morning glories, purple, blue, white, red, and pink, as 
enveloping his house from its foundation to its roof eaves, quoted 
Carlson as foreseeing a Jack-and-the-Beanstalk: world with gigantic 
flQra capable of feediDg multitudes while their stomata increased 
the Earth's supply of life-giving oxygen. 

Though he did not inform Ithe reporter roat the multicoloured, 
old-fashioned trumpet-shaped morning glories had come from an 
ancient seed packet found by one of his mother's friends when she 
was cleaning out her attic, tit did occur to Carlson that if Luther 
Burbank coyld coax a spiny cactus into losing its thorns, not 
through crossbreeding but by informing the plant that 'it no longer 
needed them because he would 'protect it', he too might get his 
climbing plants to adapt to human desires. 

"I subscribed to Burbank's idea," Carlson told us, "that at the 
highest level, plants are capable of creating what is in the mind of 
man as a means of assuring their survival into future generations. [ 
did not discount the many stories abollt t1Iees which had borne no 
flowers or fruits for years, suddenly blossoming and bearing when 
threatened with an axe or a chain saw." 

One spring, as he collected the seeds from his morning glories 
for successive annual planting, Carlson and his twelve-year-old 
daughter, Justine, meditated on how to get the vines to respond to 
their lovingly felt desires by focusing on their favourite hues, pur
ple for Dan, pink for Justine. "We believed," said Carlson, "that 
the plants might respond to the colours we favoured and draw cros
er Ito us as we were mental~y 'and emotionally drawing closer to 
uhem." By late swnmer when the vines were putting out the usual 
mixed spectrum of blooms over most of Dan's house, he found 
massed all around his daughter's bedroom window nothing but 
pink flowers and around his own bedroom window only purple 
ones. 

"This confirmed to me," he s4id, "that we can, in some still 
undefmed way, communicate with plant life, which is even capable 
of altering the colours of flowers and the shapes of leaves. It must 
somehow be based on trust. The plants must feel your intent and 
realise that if they respond you'll save their sceds to assure their 
flourishing continuance." 

Even more intriguing was Carlson's belief that his method would 
allow him to determiJle the very likes and dislikes of plants. By 
exposing them to a varied menu of nutrients hitherto unavailable to 
them, he aimed, through their reactions, to find out which selec
tions they might prefer, instead of just forcing 'them, like human 
babies plied with distasteful turnips or liver, to accept what their 
parents believed, usually mistakenly, to be good for them. 

This he hoped might ultimately lead to the elimination of defi
ciencies resulting in bad-tasting fruit OJ: vegetables, the eradication 
of plant disease, and even, with their exposure to spice-laden 
aerosols such as mint, cinnamon, or nutmeg, the creation of apples 
with mint, cinnamon; or other flavours, right on the tree instead of 
in the pie. 

"What I began to realise," said Carlson, "was that my method 
was chaUenging the seeds' potential, a potential maximised with 
the right number of Sonic Bloom sprays-which have turned out to 
be five-put on two weeks apart." Striking a massive fist on the 
table for emphasis, he added: "I believe I've come aCross a new 
principle that can be called 'indeterminate growth! It shatters the 
idea that plants are genetically limited to a given particular size or 
yield." 

This belief in a lack of Jimilation led Carlson to another princi
ple: geometric ,progression. We began regularly to discover th;lt 
plants treated during one growing season would pass along what
ever changes were taking place in them, and create, right through 
their ,seeds, a successive generation 50 per cent larger and more 
fruitful, even when the newly generating plants remained untreated 
with Sonic Bloom. I also call this geneti.c elasticity, the latent abil
ity of plants ,to exhibit characteristics hidden in their gene pools, 

Continued on page 75 
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pulling out advantageous ones that may 
nave been hidden for hundreds of years. 
lbis is connected ,to the ever-bearing trait 
brought out in McClurg's oranges." 

Suggesting that the potentials in plants to 
respond to human wishes should be closely 
examined, he lamented that botanists, plant 
breeders, and genetic engineers have failed 
to understand the problem. "Scientists are 
rushing headlong into tampering with 
plants, monstrou~ly  ~licing  and splicing 
genes with as rnQch surgical fervour as the 
ghouls who cut and maim animals in labo
ratories. This has ~ed  some of them to 
proudly announce that in order to produce a 
leaner grade of pork, they have developed a 
cross-eyed hog that staggers pathetically on 
legs that can hardly hold it up." He looked 
up and away with the fum yet benevolent 
gaze of a committed soul. "We should ten
der plants and animals, not distort God
given gifts still unrevealed in his creatures, 
but coax these gifts and learn to live coop
eratively with all God's creatures." 

But perhaps the most encouraging 
prospee.t for fulfilling Carlson's dream of 
growing large quantities of food on very 
small plots of ground in a very simple man
ner is the marriage of his system with one 

developed by Ron Johnston of~ississippi. 

an amateur fanner in his thirties who dou
bles as a night nurse in a hospital in 
Memphis, Tennessee. 

In a mixture of nothing but s_awdust and 
sand in long rectangular boxes ten inches 
high, Johnston has been growing a stagger
ing amount of delicious healthy produce. 
With discarded' lumber from Ithe sawmill. 
plus two pickup trucks full of free sawdust 
and one of sand, each box requires no more 
than a few hours of labour to build; and by 
Johnston's conservative figures a box eight 
feet wide by sixteen feet long can produce 
as many as 800 cantaloupes or 5,000 
pounds of tomatoes-many times more 
than could ever be grown on the same size 
plot of ground. 

"It all came together for me," says 
Johnston, "three years ago. Before that, I 
couldn't grow a thing down here on the 
dead soil of Mississippi. Then I got hold of 
a tape of Dan Carlson and I ran into a 
farmer using microbes. I also read about 
the French intensive method and that gave 
me the idea for the boxes. The system 
eliminates ploughing, cultivating and 
weeding. A daily watering can be automat
ed and extremely economic. My water bill 
has gone up only a few dollars since I start

ed; and during the drought of 1988, while 
my neighbours were cropless, my plants 
were a jungle of healthy green." 

With a mere expenditure of $150, 
Johnston added a frame and plastic hot
house to his first box of sawdust and sand 
.to produce tomatoes two months before his 
neighbours. Each tomato plant, planted 
seven inches apart, and producing twenty
five to thirty blossoms, gave as m_llllY as 
sixteen pounds of fruit per plant, some 
individual specimens weighing as much as 
a pound and a half. The chlorophyll con
tent of the leaves was almost doubled, and 
they contained so much sugar that ins.ecrs 
nibbling on them were killed by an"'over
dose of alcoho~.  Johnston uses no insecti
Cides. 

Two hundred strawberry plants in a nar
rower box produced two hundred quarts of 
strawberries with double the normal sugar 
content. And just one normal box of bean 
plants alone is enough to feed a family of 
four for a year. With cantaloupes clipped 
onto strings and climbing toward the rafters 
of the greenhouse, Johnston is able to hang 
twenty full-sized fruits from each plant. 

Sawdust and sand form a fluffy consis
tency that allows plenty of essential air and 
water to reach the roots. But the real 
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heroes of the system are fony-seven strains 
of micro-organisms that Johnston obtains 
from a cultivator out in California. "I call 
them piranhas," said Johnston, only half 
joking. "They devour whatever nutrients 
are in the air and tum into healthy plant 
food whatever f.ertiliser I put into the 
boxes, transmuting potentially mxic salts 
into a balanced diet for each specific type 
of plant, providing them with a continuous 
flow of nutrients." 

One !teaspoon of microbes is added to a 
gallon of water and sprinkled around the 
plant stems; the..re lthey proliferate at the 
rate of 200,000 a minute, dying off individ
ually every thirty minutes, but lasting, as a 
strain, as long as there is food for them to 
feed on. "The microbes," says Johnston, 
"ellt any cheap fertiliser I provide them, 
and switch the elements around. They can 
turn potassium into sulphur, or whatever is 
excess into whatever is scarce. And my 
microbes ked the plants just what they 
need, just when they need it, providing 
them with a variety of minerals, the more 
of which the plants can get the better they 
taste and the longer is their shelf life. " 

Like camels, says Johnston, his microbes 

absorb a great deal more water than they 
need, which they then relinquish to the 
plants in moments of drought. Well fed, 
they proliferate down into the soil below 
the boxes to a depth of several feet, turning 
it to humus. 

But all of this is only h.aIf of Johnston's 
story. The rest is provided by Dan 
Carlson's Sonic Bloom. Every morning 
Johnston plays the enchanter sound to his 
plants, enabling them to suck in element
laden moisture from the air; and once a 
week he saturates their leaves with 
Carlson's liq~d  nutrient. "It all works in 
concert," sayS' Johnston. "Sand llJld-saw
dust; microbes and fertiliser; Sonic Bloom 
and! sound. Each by itself will not give the 
same results." 
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